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SUBJECT

REGIONAL & G. O. PERSONNEL
MANAGERS & DIRECTORS:
Attached is a recen~ Fact Finding decision ~hat the par~ies
agreed to distribute system-wide. The issue involves the rate of pay
for an employee who is scheduled for pre-arranged overtime but is called
out on an emergency prior to the time the pre-arranged work is scheduled
to begin and then proceeds to the pre-arranged work. The Fact Finding
Committee agreed that since Subsection 208.2(c) prOVides that "if, following
an employee's dismissal from work or on an employee's non-workday, the
employee is called out for work, he shall be paid at two times his straight
rate of pay for all work performed outside his regular work hours or on a
non-workday.", the grievant was entitled to double-time for the en~ire
uninterrupted period of work.
While not in the Memorandum of Disposition, the Fact Finding
Committee no~ed that pursuant to Section 212.3, an employee scheduled to
work pre-arranged overtime may properly be bypassed for emergency overtime
if the emergency will in~erfere with the scheduled pre-arranged work.
In addition. :~e Ccmmi~tee no~ed that in.~he reverse of ~his case ~hen an
employee ~orking on a pre-arranged over~ime assignment is ~ransferred to
an emergency, he continues at the time and one-half ra~e of pay.
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?act Finding Committee met on June 11 1986, in the Coast Valleys Division Ort1ce,
Salinas.

The Grievan~ ~as called out on emergency about an hour berore he was scheduled for
pre-arranged overtime. He finished the emergency work and then proceeded to the
pre-arranged ~ork at about the same time he was scheduled ror. Company paid him a
iouble-~ime t.".;'o
hour minimum and time and a ha.l!'for the remainder or the prearranged over~ime. Union grieves that he should have been paid double-time ror the
en~ire uninterrup~ed period of work; EOT and POT.

Although this situation does arise occasionally,
to answer ~he issue in grievance.

there appears

to be no case history

The committee must then resort to the letter or the contractua~ language in the
Labor Agreemen~.
Specir1cally, section 208.2(c) reads: "it, following an emp~oyees
dismissal from work or on an employee's non-workday, the emp~oyee is called out for
work, he shall be paid at two times his straight rate or pay ror all work performed
outside his regular work hours or on a non-workday."
The language is, therefore, very clear and requires the paymen~
this case.
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